TISSUE PAPERS MANUFACTURING

100% Virgin Pulp tissue paper products manufactured by Gulf Center Group, selected from the best raw materials quality world wide with approved and tested virgin materials as per international standards, to full fill all clients requirements by covering a wide range of distribution and supplying all over U.A.E and Gulf and middle east countries.

Gulf Center Group manufacturing all tissue papers types and applications using the latest technology in production lines and machinery with hand free principles to protect users health by fully automatic lines from converting to packing up to customer site without any direct touch from the operators.

Wide range of products covering all market demands in household and industrial applications as following:

**Facial Tissue Papers**
- 50 sheet, 14 gsm, 21x21 – 21x19 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 2 play
- 100 sheet, 14 gsm, 21x21 – 21x19 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 2 play
- 150 sheet, 14 gsm, 21x21 – 21x19 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 2 play
- 200 sheet, 14 gsm, 21x21 – 21x19 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 2 play with OEM Customer Branded and Logo Printing

**Inter Fold Tissue Papers**
- 150 sheet, 40 gsm, 21x21 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 2 play
- 150 sheet, 40 gsm, 21x21 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 1 play
- 150 sheet, 34 gsm, 21x21 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 2 play
- 150 sheet, 34 gsm, 21x21 – 23x21 – 23x23 cm, 1 play

**Napkin Tissue Papers**
- 50 sheet, 23x23 – 30x30 – 40x40 cm, 2 play
- 100 sheet, 23x23 – 30x30 – 40x40 cm, 1 play with Client Logo Printing on the tissue
Toilets Tissue Rolls
- 110 sheet, 16 gsm, 10x11 cm, 2 ply
- 125 sheet, 16 gsm, 10x11 cm, 2 ply
- 150 sheet, 16 gsm, 10x11 cm, 2 ply
- 200 sheet, 16 gsm, 10x11 cm, 2 ply
- 400 sheet, 16 gsm, 10x11 cm, 2 ply

Kitchen Tissue Rolls
- 50 sheet, 23x23 cm, 2 ply
- 100 sheet, 23x23 cm, 2 ply

Maxi Rolls Tissue
- 200 meter, 18 gsm, width 20 cm, 2 ply
- 300 sheet, 18 gsm, width 20 cm, 2 ply

Auto Cut Paper Roll
- Length 285 m / Width 20cm / 1ply
- Length 190m / Width 20 cm/ 1ply

In addition to the above we are able to produce any size and specifications the client may required, as also with printing facilities in the papers and the packaging boxes to do any private label as per client name and logo.

We support our production process by a quality control department and test laboratory before and after production to assure the best quality and the exact specifications required before reaching the clients sites.

PRIVATE LABELS

**KLENEX**
 **VIP**
 **JOFEL**
 **GREEN Gulf Centre**

| Abu Dhabi Showroom | +971-2-631 6666 | +971-2-633 4438 | 55117 |
| Musaffah Showroom  | +971-2-551 6955 | +971-2-551 6550 | 55117 |
| Dubai Showroom     | +971-4-273 4342 | +971-4-273 6361 | 41941 |

www.uaeclean.com gcce@emirates.net.ae